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CAMPAIGN
TRANSPARENCIES AND DANNERS

PAINTED TO ORDER,

in Plain or Illucalnated eolo,re for all par
ties, by

JOHN G. KURTZ,

who having receded f,em the publication of
the Coural Prole in Bellefonte, will hereaP
ter devote his time to the painting of Bee-
nen, Transparencies and all deeciiptiohe of
Intend Plain sign.. 19 36 4t

N. THOMPSON. IL 11.1FARLAND, J. I. TAIOMPIIIIIN
-,-

THOMPSON, MeFARLAND A CO.,
BANKERS.

Agricultural College, P. 0„
• Centre county, Pennsylvania.

Iteottive money on, Deposit

tend money upon Collateral Security,

Bay ►nd Sall Government Securities

PAY INTHREST on time deposito

Voolleot,Note", C'hrrk., dc., in all parte of the
United Slates.

Discount Notes do., ♦e
13 35 /y

PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN
• CAP'S, ("APB

MaLaf►etured by
PHILIP HIBL,

No. 204 CHURC/I ST., Pll ILADELPHIA
N. B. Campaign Torche4

25, 28, 30, 33, d $4ll 00 per hundred.
..Send for Engraving and Price lied.

31 85 It

p ENNSYLV ANIA STATE AORICUL-
T THAL SOCIETY:

The next of this Society will be
halt! nt lIARIUSUURU,

Tuesday, W.db-•day, Thur•rinyingid Frtday
September 29 wed to—October I and 2, 1869

Catalogues of I'i...idling can be bad, and
informed, n given _upon application to the
Secretary, at IlarriXburg The Premium
I,int has been enlarged, and is a very fiber
al one. Excursion to Sets will be sold by
the principal Railroads leading to Harris-
burg, and freight rail-lid at reduced rates.

A BOYD HAMILTON, Pre.'l.
A. B. I,ONOAK Eft, .14 td

C A 1. 1
All persons are hereby notified not

to meddle with a note given by me to the
amount of $125 00 to Jain. s F look, end need
by David Bette, for I will not pay tt unless
compelled by law, as 1 have received no
value
13 35 St EDWARD IDE

pIIILADELPHIA STOVES
We have just had the pleasure of

examining two of the most beautiful, eon-
aormeal. • nit convenient Parlor Stoves,
(which to our knowledge, here no equal In
this eoun.ry.) that aro manufactured by
James Spear h. Co , Philadelphia. One of
these stiiiren is constructed for burning the
Pennsylvania Anthracite coal It TB made
on the hare burring principle and posseises
a novel and thitroughly scientific arrang-
merit low preventing the mica windows from
Lein; smoked The winilowJ are placed in
a revolving cylin Cr. who h is closed while
the five is being kindled. and after the smoke
has passed 011, again interned, showing a
clear, bright, cheerful tire In feet, after
this operatio• tad been performe , we ob-
served that the mica windows were as clear
of smoke as a ledy•• mirror, and the light
emitts.d from them was amply sufficient to
read by w9out the aid of any other light
A poet has well characterised this superb
store ;a the toll swing line., entitled

"LIGHT AT LAST
Ben Franklin, with his cord and kite,
. Drew lightning Irian the cloudy .kiss

Now. Spear, with his 'Revolving Light,
The power of dArknesa too defies.

TM§ rtfert wn tnnirlinughthrrwtm,
By le, henieun sod ty sage,

Cori from Si.effir's
TO wonder of this wondrous age.

As inornia • or all evening star,
As glowing sun or mell..rr. moon,

Shine from the 'immune-a afar,
So Ohlo•a r pear's stove in et ,ty room

No genius could • stove device
More perfect their aim minor sun

Not Argue, w(th Inc hundred eyee,
Nur Cyclops, with hie single one.

'Tie free from all annoy ing dua'.,—
'Tie free from delelmoua gas,--

'Tie free from smoke and free from rust,
And other excellence 'tines :

It saies the fuel and eavee the health
Pi...motel good ling and good cheer;

And th.de who'd 1.-am the rind to wealth
3V111,4uy Om peerlestro 'row Sppar

Thu stove is composed Partly of Ruvsia
iron and ornamental cast iron work, peculiar
to Philadelphia staves, moil the heating
qualities of it far excel that of any other
sto•e that we hare yet seen. We under-
stand that a fire can be kept going in it du-
ring as entire wi ter without re kindling,
which in a }treat saving of labor.

The other stove rehired to, was composed
principally of Ousels Bliett Iron with par
dal cut iron base, and is intended for burn.
ing either Bituminous or Anthracite coal
"One of the chief excellencies ui the latter
atove,censists in its ingeniOus mode of po
king the fire and damping the grate with-
out causing ■ny du.t or dirt in the room,
being entirely diflerent in this respect fiorn

other stove manulertured in the United
Mites The stove. moreover, i■ very beau-
tiful in appearance and perfectly air tight.
By.an "air tight" we mean that. Ore can be
kept up in It fur an entire day without the
addition of any freed* fuel. The stove is
for thin reason, on extraordinary eronamiser
as well as &decided uraitufen't to any *pat t
moot, and the most cleanly and convenient
heating atom that we bare ever exanained
for Bituatinois

We are pleamil to leant that this admira-
ble stove hes brg,:made accessible to our
citizens. Merin. H■upt RCo , are the ‘4l-
-agent' for their sale in Bellefonte.
and we would• recommend all our readers
mho think of purchasing stove. to saki upon
these gentlemen sod examine the Spear sr
tide before making their selections. They

Gook sad other Maim.

-New 2bbertiottnento.
A DMINISTRATORB NOTICE.

"-v. Letters of administration on the io-
ta!, of Charles Smith, late of the borough
of Ph lipsburg, deceased. having been gran•
tea to the subscriber he requests ell persons
knowing themselves indebted to said estate
tau make immediate payment, and thoee hav-
inge claimstopresent themduly authentica-
ted for settlenfent.

JESSE L. TEST,
A detitil. tenter,.13-3.5 61*

L ICENSEDBY THE UNITED STATES
,

NEW &NOLAND PAWNBROKER'S
JOINT STOCK OF UNREDEEMED

GOODS, CONSISTING OF -

Silks, Awls, Dress Goode, Linen Gooods,
Dry. Orode, Cotton., Fancy Goods. Al-

bums, Silver Plated Ware,
Watehrs,Cutlery,' riving Msekines /te

To be sold at ONE DOLLAR E4CII, with-
out regard to value, and net to be paid fur
until you know what you are to ',twelve.

TOCK VALUED AT $200,000,
J3axuartoon, 30 Hanixver-s6, Boston.

The most popular, renal.. prompt ...it busi
ness-like obnoern or the kind. The beat of
Boston referents' furniehed on application.
By patronizing this sale you have a chance,
to exchange your goods with a large variety
to select from. .

Tsars TO APENTS.—W• beljoys our Terms
to Agents are scperior to those offered by
any other house. Take partienfar 'whet of
Mae : Our Agents are not requi ed to, p•y
one dollar for their presents, as in all other
concern..

Certificates, giving a complete description
ofarticles that will be sold for one dollar
each, will be sold at the following rate,
Txyrlo,,fil ; THIRTY (with present) for $3 ;
Steve' (with present) $ tlie• ' Flownsian
( with preseat)Slo. SaUl• rate for larger clubs

Look rt r6t. Chnoce to get a Silk Dress,
Sewing Machine, Gold Watch, or some oth-
er good article of equal value, with but very
little tmoble and no expense to the Agent

Fun ♦ CLUB or Tater"-, we will give the
person sending it the c6oir,e of the following
•rticles Print Dress Pattern, Worsted

'Embossed Table Spread, Set of Steel bladed
knives and rinks, Set of Silver plated forks,
Elegant Engraved Silver plated, Oold lined
Oublet. Violin and Bow, Fancy Drams Pat-
tern, Pair Ladies' Eztra ut ualitv Cloth Boots,
Elegant Beaded Silk Parasol, One Ilund-ed
Picture Morocco Photograph Album.Elegant
Ivory handled'Spangled Silk Fan, Otte doz-
en large wren Linen Towels, Ladies' Mo-
rocco Shopping Bag, Alhambra Quilt, Fancy
Balmoral Skirt, Ladies' solid (bold California
Diamond Rung, Uent's Plain or Engraved
(bold Ring. MI carets fine.) Ladies' Aolui
Black Walnut Writing Desk, Lidirs' Fancy
Black Walnut Workbox, or a Cottate ('lock.

FOR A CLUB or Gm TY, one of the follow-
ing articles Fancy Cashmere Dross Pat
tern, Three yards double gel' h Water Proof
Cloaking, Thaw Shawl, Four yards Wool
Frocking, Set of Lace Curtains, Ladies'
double Wool Shawl, Silvei•platt d Card Bas-
ket, Splendid Engraved Silver-plated lee

iteber, Engraied Silver plate l Tea Put,
One Hundred-picture Turkey Atorrocoon
Potof mph Album, Lancaster Quilt, Fancy
plaid Wool Shawl, Twenty five, yds Sheet-
ing, Alp era Dr, ss Pattern, Engraved Sul
wer plated six bottle Revolving Castor,
Pair Dent's Calf Boots, Harris Cloth Pants
and %est l'attern. Spendid Balmoral Skirt,
Set of Ivory handle Knives with oFtlver pla-
ted Forks, Pair of all wool Blankets. Rose
wood (Tante Brass Alarm Clock, Splendid
beaded and lined Silk P•raril, Ladids• splen-
did Morocco Traveling Bag, Thirty yards
Print, or a M-rsedes

Fon a Ctrs or 01•6 iivmnnEn Splendid
Engraved Silver plated Tea Set, timepiece.
(Sugar Bowl, Ter Pot and Cr timer I Silver-
plated Cake Basket, Fancy plaid Wuol Long
Shawl, Forty five ydn Sheeting, Splendor
Alpacca Dress Pattern, Silver Hunting Case
vy etch. splendid Faintly Bible with elegant
SIeM Engritv in ' and Family Itecsrd RIO
Photograph p.. Poplin Dress Pattern,
Engraved Silvei plated lee Pitcher, Spies
lid Beaver Cloak Pattern, Sharpe's Bevel-
uer, Fancy Clmi.'llinere Coat, Pants awl textpin extra finality, Splendid Areordenn
Slug Box, fate pair fine Damask Table
Cotera with one DOlteri Dinner Nankin• to
matth
rnr. 416.11, Yon I AROZR ri I rl4 Pllol`,,ltTlotl

t. no humbt.g L ttriy Gift Entorpri4e
or e Ile of eh rap jewelry. but a (air, mittere
rale of unredeemed guuu•le. Our good. me
NOM AND NUT SECOND IIAND, and we guaru9•
tee more for the money unrested Ihan ran
be bougLt et uc y whotesAle etore in the
country

Agents will please tak, notice of this Do
not send names. bat number your clubs from
one uptr•rds. Make your letter+ short, andpram as possible.

'lie sure and tend money amounting to
$5 0.2 ur morn by Excirranixn LIC7TIIR
(which can be sent (rem any tilliecj P.
Money Otder, ur Express , for then sent in

wev you run no rink bf looping it abet
ever Swell amount. may be tent by mail
but be pule and put them in the office y our-
eelf

mow! be responstble for money toil,
unless sonic precounou• ore I,IA on to•r. ore to
safety

Mend yelr addreen In full, Town, County
and State All certlfleatev are good until
redeemed.

C THOMPS,OX & CO.,
No: 30 Hanover wt. Boston.

Send lor circular, till Aug. Ist.

A (IF;(7ESTA WANTED
For the Standard and Official hive.

01 iiieyniour and Blair. A imuk for every
library and a work of extraordinary .
est RIP'. rare hitturical value No patriot
can llo'w about it or have a just understand-
ing of the issues before the country, without
reading t' 'lndorsed by the leading Dem-
ocratic and Conservatives of the Union.
The claims of the I emocratic candidates to
the suffrages of the people are en forcibly
po‘trayeil and clearly shown in this volume,
that no friend of constitutional liberty
should fail to read it. A gaols in all part.
of the country are finding this groat elan
dart work the beat opportunity to make
money ever offered, se its largestso, low
Triciand great popularity have made a pos-
itive demand which canvasser. only Mtn
supply. send for circular,, and see oar lib—-
eral terms and a fall description of the
greatest subscription book of the times., .

Address
UNITED STATES PUBLISHING C.

18 411 Brooms Street, N. Y

RAN AWAY.
The bound boy belonging to Pat—-

rick Panel. of Watti Run, Boggs township.
by name ofJaines Swope, ran sway from his
premise, on Thursday night, Aug. 13. Ile
la about 13 yeas Md. All pereona are here-
by noticed dot to harbor him, iur they will
be dealt with according to law Any infer-
'nation leading to his recovery will be thank—-
fully received. P. PA! UM.
13 33-3p.•

fIAUTION.N... 1 All persons ere hereby cautioned
said ,at purchasing • judgment against the
subsenber, In favor of Was. Miller,John P.
Hunk's, & Jobe Stoner, am I have nark re
calved value for the same and contest
its valid ity bj law.
1334-30 JAMgS BATTIIN.

NO) itbirtztionneatg.

DiftlND ATICHARD, 'N. AUSTIN ■nslY,
r. Y. lII.ANCIIARD, R. Y. 1101.111111,

BELLEFONTE PLANING

BLANC,IIARD & COMPANY,

(Successor, to ViVentlue Bfauchur4 k C0.,)

4 MANUFAUTURIRE QV

WHITE it YELLOW PINE ELOORING

AND WEATHERBOARDING

DOORS,

of Variour Styles

RASA,
BLINDS,

SHUTTERS,

A•MOULDINGS,

hScrell Work_Nf every Deacripeicn

BRACKETS OF ALI:SIZEA

and PATTERNS made to order

having a "BULKLEY'S PA TIiNT LU M
BilE=3lU 111111

*lament, we aro enabled to manufacture our

work from

THOROUG HLY SEASONED
IA I MBliIR

,t ,)1111E1IS FROM \ TRACTOTI.
BUILDERS, DEALERS A0,:1) THE
TRADE GENERALLY SOLICITED-6;

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE Co , Pd

13 33-17

IF A HUM IWO,
11 Thal n wonder
Thnt the doors
Are ~pen wide,
I:ver since the
First cf August
Thou.angis hay s
Pam Paint apphe.l.
'lbw° who lie,
Or call it humbug,
Are the doctors,
Not acquainted ,
For they al ways
Have been Jealous
When their patients
line Pain Paint.
Vile up fists
As high as mountains

Wash the truth
-Ilelore your eyes,
But the cry
Is always humbug
Alen t f science
Foll of lice.

Peoplernow that liniments composed of
Cayenne lieut., r,
ether, if • . will I, I.llllli1,1 /11, I
pact. lo purl ha..., .Licit Erlich to stoi' Taut
and lofismtuuttou is rldicopma. Fire will
not stop heat, a 111111111 brute shuns the heat
and knows eooagh to wade 111 a pond of VIOL
ter. when wounded, to reduce, cuol,..anit cure
Intlattunsi ton end Yet er.

Pimps and gamblers. try to look boner',
! but folks .can real the I.llVe 1.1 plainly
Some try to persuade time ignorant that pill,
phi , dean', the Ll mil, purge the
systoinoind do a hundred oilier things equal
ly absurd beery bed knows that it in
toles, and that no [lloilo We eon purl y Or in
errant, n strop of blood makes b and,
hone and muscle, and is the Staff of Lila.
Every of med. Ine swallowed is ropier'
ted, aniLtiurried out of the system as quick
as possible. It is an enemy , yea, a deadly

foe Cqnstipatton, ill health. and weakness,
are ,the tekalt or dosing, dosing, dusting the
stotn.!eh. The hying system has enough to

do without working barest( to death in ex
palling and kicking out the pernicious nos
truing poured down the throat. Food toe
welcomes when she needs It; yea, asks for It.
Let pill makers and ph. air venders Itop
eating food, and see how long they ran sub
list on their Illood purifying, invigorating,
health givitig tondic•nes and cordials.--
What humbug is mi., transparent A dog
would reel so Insulted, if offered a dose, hi,

would curl his tail do sward in scrim, and
run away in utter 'disgust. All physical
pain ari es from infiamination. hut out the
fire and you stop pain absolutely. You can
stop pain as easy as you can quench fire
with w ter WOLCOTT'S PAIN PAINT
subdues inflammation, heat, and fey or one
hundred times fluter than ire. Thouaante
have had practical test of to merits at the
very moment of most extreme pain, and they
can testify that it hoe out fail d in doing
Its work. ft is simple ; it a harmless ; it
has no stein , it gives no smart , it is for
sale by Druggists everywhere, and it is t0..-
tail free ofcost at I 20 CII ATHA NI SQUARE'
N. Y., and 622 Arch Street Philadelubsa.

My wife-bad an ulcer on her leg (or thir-
teen years, caused by varicose veins, ulcera-
tion extending fri-im her ankle to hor knee.
some places oaten away to the bone. I
have employed over twenty physicians at
wit expedse during thin period. But all at.
temple at cure proved utterly tbertive until
I tried Dr. •Wolcott'a Pain PafFit, *itch the
dollop told ma was a humbug. But bum.
bug or not. it has done the work completely
in less than one atonal, removing the pain
at the first application. I kept her leg wet
with Pain Paint constantly until healed. I
wish we had more humbugs as useful as Dr.
Wolcott's I'ain Paint. lam well known In
this city, ally person who wants to make
further Inquiry will call at 101 West. street.,
New York, at the Hanover House, of whirl)

I am the proprietor, and I .hick I can satin
fy them as to the benefit derived by the one
of Pain Paint Moy 12. '61t P CK

I aui7selliog Weleutt's Pam Paint and an.
nihilator, and it certainly gives satisfaction
to my customers. D. F. COLMS, Druggist,
Rahway, N. J.

I am gelling more of Woloutt's Pain Paint
than any other Patent Medicine. C. N.
CKITTHNTON, Wholesale Druggist, No.
706th Ave., New York.

I sell wore or Wolcott's Pain Paint thak
all the otherfstent medicines combined, and
I. keep a rull supply orell that have any de.:
wand. VALENTINE IiAMMANN, Drug.
gist, No. II 7th Ave. New Yerk, till Aug 1

THE PRIVATE ME')ICAL WIDE—
R), Dr F. Severius, New York, late.

of the Ecole de , edwine, Paris, and fhe
!LIM College of Apothecaries. London. A
new publication of citel importance, plainly
, bowing the way to n certain, safe, and per-
manent cute to FulTerere, from there diseases
of youthful indiscretion. labial reertitly im
biller life, causing Waut of Energy, Lose of
Memory, Nervousness, Melancholy, palpita-
tion of the !kart., Strange Prelims. Dreams.
Dizziness, IYrak mum and Paine in the Bark,
with a general disgust fur the ordinary du
ties of life. This Book of over 50 pages,
sent scealo,i, to ny address free of charge

upon the roma pt of one stamp. DR.• F.
SEVER! UH, Station I), New York City

$l, oitEWAlt):r anycase whichRu.i., :,lo,;ennemedl
lad le cure. All unfortunate eufferern,frorn
whatever er.u..e, who may apply for it, will
hare a Cireular sent to thew free, contain-
ing a dericripti.n of there wonderful medi-
cines. and the diverts° for which they are

uharly adapted, dry Dr. D. 11. RICII-
-lid 22d Varick street, New York.

rtiiit tut fON PAIIFIC RAILROAD CO
Now hu•ldi,g a railroad from

Omaha.across the It• cky Mountains, to

make, wit h its renne•tions an unbroken hne
h etwren the At tootle and Pacific Oceans,
have pit pubhi,hed.

A NEW PAMPIILET AND MAP
It comprises full inforivation in rolation

to the.

reed t'.. , pr.tgre.t. of the wort—Topography
Cherarter 01 the country,- and dietaueee
along the line •

Agricultural rO.DUIVOP, timber, snit:wait.
do , hvm mg and grazing lands; silver and
guld , mineralapnngs.

11114/ P.wille Railroad to built.
branch and connecting muds—The Idaho,
Oregon and Putet'• mound, The branch to
Montana, The Denver and Central Pacific.

Ite,our, es her 19inatruction
The 1111.3 F oullicient to build the road.
Inti, ;pitted IttA4thepe end polite 0i the

Thu Wrty lofts—setunl earning,'
lite I'll.ol .'net tie Railroad Company's
Fled ortzege bond,.—Their seeur,t. and

a• well an tntere•t loayAhle
g Id . are the lemtla seethe? What are

they woch as an mate•ttm.nl
Tl. to pamphlet esti] be rent free Ly ,ad

ilressmg the et An pany. N. Nassau street
New York. A Ittnlte,l, amount of the first

111/Inite,Yrtritp I aud 811 per cent
inter. I p,13 nble et par,
Full in the 1111.111111,t.

COSTA It PR EPARATIO.NS

EVEY Y ROD V t ten them'
EV ER Y BODY --11•PN ti 111'
EVEIII It. I)} -Lel v, n I hem '

EV N.RI BODY - ret otemende them

Are boo trotibleki•by Rain, Mice Roach
es. Ants'

=!!11111ffliElIII!!1
'`'Only mfallilde remedy known free
from l'01,.011" Not .longerou, to the hu
man family Rata rota out of their
bleu to Aie. Joilfr.VCll to ketlp IO any

Aro you annoyed with Lod-ouga' Can't
ali et; nieht•?

Ciiiitar's" Bed Boil Exterminator.
A “Deiitroya and prevents Bed
)fur " Never fails •

M..th+ to F.lrn, Woviens,Carpeto he
I'un(ar'n"

Dest,p, tn•tni,'ly 1 and all In+rrtn
44. Plante, Flowera, Amin&lB (c

A Pure thing Thouatnds can testify
l'onliir'n•' corn Suivent.

h r 0,1,1 HIMOM, Warta, ,fr. Try it

Don't ruder svtth Pain' A Wonderful
p411.11.r Every Icu Iy 611.11 d
keep it in the holm..

"Costar's" Burktbuirn Salve.
Its efferts are immediate. Fur ellitsi
Burn,, 111 aleee, AI/allude, Horn Breaks,
Filer, rtrerx, Old Snres, Urn, lirrefula,
And Cs INTIM/US Eruptions, Chapped
Heeds. Kips, Lo., Biter of Aeons's, In
sects, de.

A rim% trl,llll Dinner Pull 4inzar-rusted )
years atlin 'metered is a Pbysmnan'm

Prim tuc
Costar's" Bishop

01 extraordinary efficacy fur ti Venetia

Indigestion, Nervous and Sick Head-
Dyspepsia, Dyventery tit nand

Liver Complaints, Chills Fe
very, 1 ii, Not griping Gentle, will
and soothing.

Tliitt.l:9ugli will kill you I.ion't nog
Joel. it.

Contare" Cough ltentedy.
The children cry for it —i sr. Soothing
Syrup, For Cough", Colds, Illianienemil,
Sore Throat, Crotfp, Whooping Cough,
Antrm', Bronchial Affection. Singer',
Speakers and all troubled nith 'throat
Complain ,F, will find this a beneficial
Pectoral Remedy.

Beautifies the liotapleta ton, giving to
tee skin a transparent [rashness.

^Costar's" Bitter-Sweet
and Orange Blossoms..
Renders the skin clear, smooth And
snit. Removes Tun, ',reekles. Pimples,
Lc. Ladies, try • bottle, sad see its
wonderful quality.

1/4f-! ! Beware!! of All WorthlAss Imitation
AR-None Oonuiso without "COSTAR'S"

Etunature.
liglr2.se. stud 500. sires kept by aHdraggius
Iptrsl sixes sent by mail on receipt of price
pie-$2 pays for any three .igen by Ex-

rein
ykifr-85 pays for eight $1 slaw by Express.

Address
'ENRY It CORTAR,

842 Broadway, N.Y.
te.Ver

P. P. GREEN;
Bellefobte, Ps.

is-Fold by • Wholegato Druggists in
Philadelphia, Pa.,

And in altlarge 13-13-6 t

New York Qtehumt.

VALUABLE I INFORMATION. .

,

SELECT YOUR OWN NUMBERS
in the

ROYAL SPA NDM LOTTERY

The most responsible institution of the kin('

in the World. Se!fisting numbers in—this
tottery is a new ideaAndone well adap
ted to the wants olthe people. IC atfurda a
safer MOlllll.l of speculotive mveetment than
most other hoe these risks. Fur full infor-
mation, address LLOYD, SEMMES if CU.,
75 Nassau Street, New York. Boom 19.

qaurn,ittie St gijontao.

BURNsIDE Sc THOMAS.
Offer to the Piddle one of the

largest and beat selectinl stooks of merchen•
dias, hi Centre county. Call, examine and
see for yourself.

TUE Largest and Best Stook of warm ad
Boots and Shoes, watrtated to ply.

satisfaction,, at reduced prices, only h be
found at BURNSIDE a THOMAS'.

v ie
SPICES of all ♦aristies, ground to order

vind wanmoted to be strictly pure.
It is the only place„you can find unadultera-
ted spices. Try them for your own^ssatis-
faction. You can only find them at

BURNSIDE & THOMAS'.

LI A N DSAIVB,knives, spoons, ooffee m ills,
11 ■hovels, spedes,,rnkes, hoes, lamps,

forks, chains, sc., at
BURICSIDB THOMAS'.

HORSE COLLARS, if you don't want
your bone's shoulders galled and

made sore, get good horse collars, at
BURNSIDE a THOMAS'.

HARNESS, oollaY4, cart 4rrhips, carriage
whips, in great varletiee, goYern•

=rent gears, awhile., bridles, martingale •,

check buss, cart gear.. tug harness, 'buggy
harness, hitinea, &e. Everything in the sad-
dlery line, at . .

BURNSIDE a THOMAS

flies, ■ea hair toughest, is

out to cutch trout. et
BURNSIDE * TROMAS',

FINE GROCERIES, vuoeha coffee, old
goy java, beet quality lido coffee,

best olong black teas, green Ow, loverings 3 nip, golden syrup, Drips fine article ha•
king molasses. rice and everything in the
grocery line at+the lowest cash prices in the
fnarket BURNSIDE & THOMAS', is the
ploco7

IT lii known to all in Bellefonte and
through the county if you want a

good article go to
BUILNSIDE THOMAti

/Braga anti age
L.• -

;Rings
RinS. Rings ' '

Ring. To re- Rings
Rings store grey Rings,Rings hair to Its orig• Ring.Ring. Jim! color: Bradi. Ring.Ring. cats Dandruff and RingsRings from the humors /tidy./hum BC ALP, RingoRingo and prevent Ring.

Ring. BALD- Ring.
Rings nogg, . Ring.

Ringo Rings
R !NOS.

Ring's Vegetable AmbrOela is the Miracleof the age 1
Gray leaded People have their locks res-tored by It to the dark, Nett-one, silken tree-

sn youth and are happy !
Young People, with Sigh Atka or red

Haft, have these",unfashionable nO lO,,changed to a beautiful auburn, and rejoice!
People whose heads are covered withDandruff and Humors,use it, and have clean

coats tend clear and healthy snips I
Bald-Headed Vet have their retnih,.

log looks tightened, and the bare spots
ered with a luxuilant growth of Hair, anddance for Joy !

Young Uentemen uce It bueause it is rich•
Iy perfumed!

Young La,dium qje it beano,e it keeps ther
Heir in place !

Everybody meet and, will use it, becalm
It is the deadest end beet article in the mar-
ket !

Call for Ring's Negctable A rnkrosia, and
for your own pleasure and comfdt do not be
put off with anything else "said to be lust
ae good."

Beware of counterfeits ! And injoriounimitations which good the country.
For Sale by ,Druggists generei.y. Pnicr

$l.OO par Ben= S.M. TITILLIS I Co.,
Proprietors, Teterboro, N.

Oar'Mantuan, Columbia Co., N . y
MINIM E M. Tunas • Co. Gents—Myhair and whiskers wereat least one hall gray

when pras Induced to try ''lting's Vege-
table Ambrosia, and after using It three
weeks, my hair and whiskers were restored
o their natural color it also eradicates -

Rig you o ru e ,1,1 I_ ;rum the scalp, an,- conaidor it
unequalled an a hair dressing, keeping the
hair soft and silky and does not color the
skin or stain clothing. It' will do all you
claim for it. W. TOMPKINI. Drums
Barnes & Co , 21 Park Row, New York
Wh locale Agents. Fur sale by Mel) 1
Cleaver, Phi.ipsburg ; F. P. Green, Belle
finite. F. B. Wilton, Bellefonte, and by
Druggists generally. 12-411-ly

MANHOOD : HOW LIST, 110 W RISTORED.
Just published a new edition of Dr ('ol.

ve. well's Celebrated Essay en the rod,,,i(
run (without medicine) of Spermatorrtes,
Of Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Seminal
Losses, Impotency, Mental and PhrealIncapacity, li.)perliments to Marriage. etr

also, Consumption Epilepsy, and lit., in.
dueed by self indulgenCe or sexual extrava
genes.

,falr-Price, In a sealed enve,pe, only Brit
the celeohratad author, in this admirahle

essay, clesrly demonstrates from a thirty
years' sneceisfui practice. that the alarming
consequences of self abuse may be radical])
cured without the dangerous use ni Internal
medicine or the application of the knife
pointing:nut a mode of cure at onattro-votiple,
certain and effectual, by means of, winch
every auff.rer, no matter what his condition
may be, may mire himselfcheaply, pritsiely
misit reetteally.

lam/ -Thu. Ceet-ure should be in the bands
of every youth and every man in the land

bent milder seal, in a plain en, chine, t
any address, 'me/roof, on receipt of rir
costa, or.two poet miaow. Alen, pr Cul
verwell'it ••Marringe litiole,“ price Li cent•
Adstres• the Publishers,

CHAS..). C KEANE A co).
127 Bowery, N. Y., Post-Office 11'.;x

1.1-28-14

REEN'I3 DRIIII STORE.N. 31 Room No 3, Brokerhors Row
1 he underAwned reepertlullyannounvesthe
he has removed his well known

DRUG .t CHEMICAL ETHRE
to the new room (No. 3) under Brokerhid! •

whieb ha Lae fitted up for that pur
poarand having largely inereared his .0,1.
niniiat prepared to furnish his sustiiiner•
with pure
DRUGS, cif EM (CALA,

rATENT MEDICINES.
• PURE WINES & LIQVOR`

lor medicinal use, DYE ISIIIFFS, with 111
meet et ery article to be found in ub c.

talhishment of this kind, such
Horse and Cattle Powder, Coal

Oil. Alcabol, Linseed Oil,
Itillass.Parnts7Tfutty,

Sponges. Also the
largest and

best collection of
plifirpumEßr AN/) ru/LI:T.so I('.,

.% Cr brought to this place. Toba .0 and
clgar• of the most approved brand.,
man tiv on hood. lie would mill the .1 1. n
non of the public to his stock of AP.,"
rounsting of
Hair Tooth. Nail, Flesh and P tilftaltugh.,

Cutlery, Papen, Dtinking Cups. Ches..
and Backgammon board., Chess

Men Dominoes, Le An,
Also, a large variety tr(

TOYS Foil CHILDREN
Particular attention g Ivey to 'prepartng

PHYSICIANS' xitEscitivTioss xud
FAMILY RECIPES.

Having had more than twelv• yearn ex
Indiana, in the bualnesa, he feels eotifident
he can render nativiaction to all wit° favor
Mtn with thttr patronage.

FRANK Y. Ott!UN, Drapyist,
Feb. 9, 1886.41, Room. No. 3 Brok. Itow

LEATHER of all durcriptions, french calf
akin, span ish *ale leather, mom an's

cheep shwa, linmga. Everythmig 'a die
leatherline warranted to. give satrtflotion•
at BURNSIDE a THOMAS'.

51106-MAKERSTOOLS and 1111,1'11p, in
all their varieties,

nuttsst t 7110111A:4'

SADDLERS !SUCKLES,booke,lnts, spots,
rings. Everythfog • saddler wool,

(or the m•nutaetore of barge's, to be found
•t BUHNSIORrarraLMAS'.

BASK ETS in all their satiation, children.
fl ages, willow ware, guns, pistols,

powder, shot, raps, eartrldges, ao., at
II tiltrilllDlC d THOMAS'.

TOYS of all kirde, at
BURNSIDE • THOMAS

EMI

NEW PATTERNS of oil cloths, at re
duced prier., at

BURNSIDE • THOMAS'.

C -

NOIIONS of all kinds, Stoking's glove,
Handkerchiefs, combo, pocket hooks

in all their variety and very rhenp, at
BURNSILIS TIIO,MAS'

TURKEY PItUINS, :Amens, paeans ap
pies, oranges, lemons, all kinds of

foreign fruits, Hams. barn n ke ,
BURSIDE a THOMAS'.

CANNED FP :ITS, peaches, tomatoes,
pus. apples, sal peas io great vari•

ety, t RS(DE & T OMA!V .

BABITS SOAP, Wm. upon and Keons,
ulf•e snap, DebTins' soap, Jesse

Oakley's soaps, Old eastile,perS, PalphostP,
Elderling's soap; Ind a great varisty'of oth
er soaps, at

BURNSIDErTHOMAS

THE highest market price paid for •11
kinds of country produce. ►t

BURNSIDE • TIIOMM3'.

Whitman's eelehrated confections,
Whitman'e nehskirateti chocolate,
Buker's chocolate, Smith's chnoolate.
China Binger, English Pioldes,
Amitian Plck!es, at

BURNSIDE a THOMAS'

girrlog, gpmkoind, hip„

BURNSIDE r THOMAS'.
13 1 ly

tioottss anb ,statiolexl

BIBLEI3
No. 9 Containing sin plates, Pealing

in metres. Family Record, 'lilt
back and aides, I Si,'r '

Re. 11, COatainibg ten plates, Apocry-
pha, concordance ;maims, family
record, bounded as no 9. $1,25

No 11 P. Some arranged with Photo-
graph., $1,50
some with photographs and clasp

$5,00
Ne. 12 Contaiaing 20 plates and same

as No 11. $3,50
No 13 Containing same as No it,

4plain gilt. edge., $B,OO
seine with chimp and gilt.' $8,50

No 22 Containing same as no 11 P.
tine, $7,60
same line morocco tall guilt and
clasp. 87,60

The eabeeribar has also Bibles of abet-
ter quality and higher prices. They are all
Harding' Bible..

BINDING WARRANTED,
and are far.superior •to those gettenup for
the purpose of Wog hawked shout the QOUil -
try and *old at eztortionary arloae,

13-45 tt. (IEO. LIVINGSTON.


